Abstract: There are two types of nutritionally important polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), namely ω-6s and ω-3s. PUFAs and their metabolites generated from lipid peroxidation via cyclooxygenase (COX) and lipoxygenase (LOX) are believed to be involved in a variety of physiological and pathological processes in the human body. Both COX-and LOX-catalyzed PUFA peroxidation are complex events that generate a series of radicals, which may then bind proteins, target DNA/RNA, and lead to a number of biological changes. However, due to the lack of an appropriate method, it was not possible until recently to identify the short-lived PUFA-derived radicals in COX-/LOX-catalyzed peroxidation. Failure to characterize free radicals during peroxidation has greatly restricted our knowledge about COX/LOX biology in human health. Here we review the development and refinement of combined ESR spin trapping and LC/ESR/MS to characterize PUFA-derived radicals formed from in vitro (cell-free) peroxidation. We also present the most recent approach for studying peroxidation in cells which allows us to directly assess the potential bioactivity of PUFA-derived free radicals. This advanced technique has resulted in a major breakthrough in radical structural characterization, as well as assessment of free radical-associated cell growth response, thereby greatly improving our knowledge of PUFAs, COX-/LOX-catalyzed lipid peroxidation, and their related biological consequences.
Introduction
Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are one family of the most important components of cell membranes in living systems. Depending on the location of the first carbon-carbon double bond from the alkyl end of their backbones, two classes of PUFAs have been distinguished, namely ω-6s, e.g., dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA), linoleic acid (LA), and arachidonic acid (AA); and ω-3s, e.g., eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), docospentaenoic acid (DPA), and docosahexenoic acid (DHA) [1] [2] [3] . Upon uptake from the diet or upon release from a cell membrane, the PUFAs will undergo enzyme-catalyzed lipid peroxidation, a well-known free radical-mediated metabolic process: The C-H bond at the bis-allylic methylene position of the PUFA is most vulnerable to oxidation due to its low dissociation energy (~75 kcal/mol) compared to a typical alkyl C-H bond (~101 kcal/mol) [4, 5] . After H abstraction at this position by oxidants (X 
, which can further attack other lipid molecules during the propagation process. In addition, the LOO • can also be converted into other types of free radicals through Fenton-type reactions and β-scission [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Cyclooxygenase (COX) and lipoxygenase (LOX) are two families of lipid-peroxidizing enzymes which are responsible for the PUFA peroxidation pathway [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Their oxidase activities catalyze the conversion of PUFAs into various lipid derivatives (e.g., prostaglandins, thromboxanes), thus triggering a series of biochemical events which may lead to inflammatory disorders and various cancers [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
The importance of PUFAs, as well as their metabolites, in maintaining hemostasis has attracted great research interest [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] , and the investigation of the various radical intermediates generated during lipid peroxidation seems promising and may provide us with new insight into this area. However, there has been no appropriate methodology until the last few years for the detection and characterization of radical species due to their high reactivity and extremely short lifetimes. Failure to identify and quantify free radicals in biological systems has restricted our understanding of the biological implications of PUFAs in many diseases, especially in the inflammatory disorders and cancer.
In this paper, we review the development and refinement of a combined Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) spin-trapping and LC/ESR/MS technique for radical detection and characterization. We will focus mainly on its applications in a number of recent studies regarding COX/LOX-catalyzed lipid peroxidation. In addition, we will also present some recent data from an updated ESR spin trapping-LC/MS protocol, in which both the formation of free radicals from cellular lipid peroxidation and the radicals' bioactivities under normal cellular growth conditions could be assessed at the same time and under the same experimental settings. All of these promising efforts towards the development, refinement and application of this combined technique will definitely improve our knowledge of PUFA-related bioactivities and COX/LOX-related cancer biology.
History of the ESR Spin-Trapping Technique
Electron Spin Resonance (ESR), also known as Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR), is the conventional technique capable of directly detecting radical species. It has a principle similar to Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), but responds to the transition of electron spins between energy levels in unpaired electron-containing materials. This characteristic offers ESR a unique specificity for the measurement of free radicals. However, the high reactivity and short lifetimes of free radicals usually make them very unstable, particularly in biological systems, thus rendering them undetectable by ESR. To overcome this shortcoming, a spin-trapping technique came out in the early 1970s, in which the primary free radicals are allowed to react with spin-trapping agents (nitrone or nitroso compounds) to form a more stable radical spin-trapping adduct prior to direct ESR detection [37] [38] [39] [40] . The application of the coupled spin-trapping ESR technique seems promising for the investigation of almost all types of radical species, as long as one can find a suitable spin trap agent for the particular radical of interest. As a consequence, many spin trap agents have been developed, including α-phenyl-tert-butylnitrone (PBN), 2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane (MNP), α-[4-pyridyl 1-oxide]-N-tert-butyl nitrone (POBN), 3,3,5,5-tetramethylpyrroline-N-oxide (TMPO), nitrosodurene and 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Among all of the spin trap agents, due to its good spin-trapping ability and satisfactory solubility in biological media, POBN has been widely used to detect PUFA-derived free radicals formed from in vitro and in vivo lipid peroxidation (Reaction 1) [5, 9, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] :
Although the appearance of the spin-trapping ESR technique provides us an easier way to work with radicals, the unambiguous structural assignment of radical species from ESR spectra still remains a problem. For instance, the POBN adducts of various radicals usually give six-line ESR spectrum with very similar hyperfine coupling constants: α N ≈ 14.4~16.1 G and α H ≈ 2.2~2.8 G (Figure 1 ) [9, 60] , because the splitting of the ESR signal mainly originates from the N and H atoms in the POBN molecule instead of from atoms in the different primary radical species. This feature makes it impossible to structurally distinguish each individual free radical trapped and generated from complex biological systems where more than one radical species are concurrently formed. Morever, unlike other comprehensive analytical techniques such as NMR and MS spectrometry, the ESR itself can hardly be viewed as a potent method for molecule identification because its unique parameters, such as hyperfine coupling constant and g value, provide structural information with insufficient specificity. 
Development of the Combined ESR Spin-Trapping and LC/ESR/MS Technique
In order to overcome the above limitations, a combination system employing ESR and HPLC as well as MS and/or tandem MS (MS 2 ) has been developed to characterize individual radical species generated from PUFA peroxidation (Scheme 1). Briefly, spin trap adducts of radicals with different structures are first separated by a HPLC column according to their distinct chromatographic behavior, followed by ESR monitoring for radical confirmation and MS detection for structural identification. Note that in the online LC/ESR system, a time scan mode is used with the magnetic field fixed at the top of one line of the POBN adduct spectrum instead of running an entire magnetic field scan in offline ESR detection. With this practice, a series of absorption peaks matched to HPLC retention times can be observed, and each peak represents a structurally distinct free radical trapped by POBN.
The early effort in the development of this technique came from Iwahashi et al. in the late 1980's [61, 62] . The combined LC/ESR and LC/MS technique was employed in that work for the characterization of free radicals produced from PUFA peroxidation, epoxidation and β-scission. However, due to the unavailability of more advanced analytical techniques, some problems emerged in those early developments of the combined technique. For instance, the UV chromatogram of the system had never been reported due to poor chromatography resolution; the semipreparative LC column instead of the analytical one was employed, thus very large amounts of samples were required for these experiments, which is not feasible for biological systems; the ESR-active fractions were not detected as the corresponding m/z ions, but instead, the ions of the reduced forms of spin adducts were assigned based on their ESR-active peaks; some radical adducts, particularly those with a -COOH moiety (~pKa 5.0), could have very poor retention behavior due to the pH range (5-6) of the mobile phase (ammonium acetate) used for chromatographic separation; and a serious ESR-tuning problem appeared due to poor chromatograph resolution and low sensitivity arising from interface issues between the LC and ESR. This tuning problem often created artificial online ESR peaks during LC/ESR detection, thus raising the question of the method's reliability. Scheme 1. HPLC/ESR/MS combination for free radical detection and characterization. Spin-trapped free radicals with different structures are separated by an HPLC column according to their distinct chromatographic behavior, followed by ESR monitoring for radical confirmation and MS detection for structural identification. Benefiting from great improvements in analytical technology, Qian et al. made a breakthrough in refining the LC/ESR and LC/MS methods to characterize PUFA-derived free radicals in many biological systems in the early 2000s [63] [64] [65] . The interface issues between online systems were tackled, and most problems encountered in previous developments have been successfully overcome: (1) replacing the classic ODS column (filled with a packing of octadecylsilyl groups chemically bonded to a silica gel) with a rapid resolution Eclipse column (extra dense bonding, high purity silica, and double endcapping) to achieve a better chromatographic resolution and sensitivity, allowing experiments to be conducted with analytic sampling and performance; (2) applying soft MS ionization and optimizing chromatographic separation to allow all ESR-active peaks to be detected as their corresponding m/z ions; (3) adding 1.0%-0.01% acetic acid (HOAc) to the mobile phase to maintain a weakly acidic pH to improve the retention behavior of all types of POBN adducts; and (4) adding a very small amount of tetrahydrofuran (THF) to the mobile phase to improve LC resolution. Besides, THF can also stabilize ESR tuning during LC/ESR measurements, perhaps attributable to its low dielectric constant. However, due to its corrosiveness, THF was not used as a mobile phase component in later combination LC/ESR and LC/MS systems [42, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] .
The combination of spin trapping and LC/ESR/MS as refined via Qian et al. not only optimizes the method's sensitivity and resolution, but also greatly improves the reliability of radical identification. Thus, it became a potent tool for later study on radical-mediated lipid peroxidation and its association with PUFA's bioactivities. In fact, with the refined combined technique, almost all of the carbon-centered radical adducts formed from LOX catalyzed PUFA peroxidation (including both ω-6s and ω-3s) have been detected, structurally characterized and quantified (Scheme 2) [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . These studies suggest that there is a PUFA type-dependent radical formation pattern in LOX-catalyzed lipid peroxidation: the peroxidation of ω-6 PUFAs (except DGLA) tend to produce one major radical product, while ω-3 PUFA peroxidation usually gives multiple radical metabolites. In addition, a change in the reaction pH was found to not only influence the total radical formation but also alter the preferred site of oxygenation in LOX-catalyzed PUFA peroxidation [68] . These PUFA type-and pH-dependent alterations of radical formation and oxygenation pattern may have significant implications and provide a basis for further investigations of fatty acids in cancer biology, particularly those peculiar to the acidic tumor environment (pH 6.5) compared to the normal physiological environment (pH 7.4). Scheme 2. PUFA type-dependent free radical formation patterns of LOX-catalyzed lipid peroxidation. All of the listed free radical metabolites have been characterized in previous ESR spin-trapping and LC/ESR/MS studies [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . Unlike the formation of one major radical product observed in LOX peroxidation of ω-6 PUFAs, LOX-catalyzed peroxidation of all ω-3 PUFAs along with DGLA (an exceptional ω-6) tended to produce multiple radical metabolites. Note that a similar metabolism pattern and the same pH-dependent oxygenation were observed in LOX-catalyzed DGLA (ω-6) peroxidation as in LOX-catalyzed ω-3 PUFA peroxidation. PUFAs in mammalian cells. During COX-catalyzed, free radical-mediated lipid peroxidation, DGLA and AA will be converted into 1-series Prostaglandins (PGs1) and 2-series Prostaglandin (PGs2), respectively, both of which are important signaling molecules implicated in a variety of physiological and pathological processes [11, 16, 18, 21, 22, 24, 26] . Interestingly, despite the structural similarity, AA and PGs2 are generally viewed as proinflammatory and protumorigenic factors, while DGLA and PGs1 may possess anticancer activity by virtue of suppressing oncogene expression and enhancing p53 activity [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . Although this area has received a great deal of attention, the different radical-based mechanisms of DGLA peroxidation vs. AA peroxidation have never been clarified before due to the lack of appropriate methodology.
Using the combined ESR spin-trapping-LC/ESR and LC/MS technique, all the carbon centered free radicals formed in the COX/AA and COX/DGLA reaction systems were detected and structurally characterized in recent studies [69, 70] . The results indicate that DGLA and AA share a common peroxidation mechanism and produce similar/identical radical products due to their structural similarity, while DGLA may also undergo a distinct reaction pathway to produce exclusive radical metabolites (Schemes 3,4) . In the COX/AA reaction system, an H atom is abstracted by COX, and then the peroxidase activity catalyzes the introduction of one molecule of O 2 onto C-11 as the initiation step to form the C-9/C-11 endoperoxide, which is followed by C-8/C-12 cyclization. Then the second O 2 molecule is introduced on C-15, a process called C-15 oxygenation, to produce 2-series PGs including PGG 2 
B. COX/DGLA peroxidation via C-8 oxygenation (exclusive)

Most Recent Update of ESR Spin-Trapping and LC/MS Protocol in Characterization of Free Radicals Formed from Cellular COX-Catalyzed AA and DGLA Peroxidation
To extend the application of the combined ESR spin trapping-LC/(ESR)/MS technique into complicated biological systems, Gu et al. further refined the method in a cell culture experiment [71] . With the use of human colon cancer HCA-7 colony 29 cells (with a high COX expression) in the PBS solution along with a high dose of POBN (50 mM) and PUFAs (500 μM) in a 30 min incubation [71] , both the common and the differing pathways, as well as the formation of various radical products in AA and DGLA peroxidation, were confirmed for the first time (Figure 2 ). However, this protocol obviously suffers from two critical shortcomings: (1) only a short incubation time can be achieved due to the replacement of the cell medium by PBS; (2) due to the complexity of cellular conditions, a high dose of PUFAs as well as POBN must be used for cell treatment to get a satisfactory LC/MS signal intensity, and this excess of POBN and PUFA supplement can lead to cell death within one hour. As a result, it seems impossible to use this protocol to test cell proliferation, apoptosis and cell cycle distribution, thereby impeding assessment of the association between radical production and the biological activities of PUFAs.
In order to overcome the problems encountered in previous practices, the most updated combined technique was subjected to further refinement to characterize lipid-derived radicals under normal cellular growth conditions. It was proposed, due to the cellular reducing environment, that the POBN/radical adduct in ESR-active form could be easily reduced to hydroxylamine (Scheme 5) [71] . The hydroxylamine is a more stable redox form of radical adduct that can accumulate after a long incubation time and is readily detected by LC/MS. Therefore, instead of directly detecting the ESR-active radical adducts, we subjected their reduced hydroxylamine forms to the LC/MS screen to profile the radical production in lipid peroxidation under normal cellular growth conditions. To achieve this, we employed a mixed-mode anion exchange SPE cartridge to extract and condense the hydroxylamines by taking advantage of the charge of the pyridyl-oxide group of the reduced POBN adduct. In this case, the cells were allowed to grow in cell culture media supplemented with much less POBN (20 mM) and PUFAs (100 μM). At different time points up to 48 h during a long incubation time, the cells together with media were collected and subjected to solid phase extraction (SPE) for condensation, followed by LC/MS and LC/MS As expected, the radical adducts in their reduced forms (hydroxylamines), but not the ESR-active forms, accumulated and were observed under these conditions. For instance, in the COX/AA system, the reduced forms of the POBN/ (Figures 3,4) . Dual spin-trapping experiments and MS 2 detection were also conducted to further confirm the hydroxylamines as radical derivatives [71] .
Direct Assessment of the Association between Radical Production and Cell Growth Response
With the most recently refined protocol, the radical products in COX/PUFA peroxidation were profiled under normal cell growth conditions, and their association with cell proliferation was assessed [71] . Here, the reduced form of the common radical adduct POBN/ Figures 3B,4) . When CP-24879, an inhibitor of Δ-5 desaturase, was introduced into the COX/DGLA system, the exclusive AA-derived hydroxylamine was barely detected. The formation of the m/z 449 product seems a very likely response to cancer cell growth. Recent data has also shown that DGLA treatment was associated with sustained G 2 phase cell cycle arrest compared to control after 8 h-incubation [71] . However, after one day of treatment, there was almost no difference in cell growth and cell cycle distribution between AA and DGLA treatments. Nevertheless, after one day of incubation, the addition of DGLA, together with CP-24879, resulted in sustained G 2 phase cell cycle arrest and inhibited cell proliferation, e.g., a significant difference from AA or DGLA treatment alone (Table 1) . 
*

Summary
The refined combination of spin trapping with LC/(ESR)/MS not only optimizes the method's sensitivity and resolution, but also greatly improves the reliability of radical identification. Thus, it becomes a potent tool for the study of radical-mediated lipid peroxidation, as well as its association with PUFA's bioactivities. More important, the most recent ESR spin trapping and LC/MS technique with SPE has shown great advantages in the study of lipid peroxidation in cellular systems, particularly because it allows us to examine the radical production after a long incubation time and to assess its association with cancer cell growth. Thus, continued efforts to apply this advanced technique to exploring lipid peroxidation will definitely improve our knowledge of PUFAs' bioactivities in cancer biology and various inflammatory disorders, as well as the radical-based mechanisms behind it.
